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Ninety-Five Students Receive Awards
At Annual Honors Day Ceremonies
Sigma Chi, Delts Receive
MERRITT

Ashley, Merritt Named
'57 Outstanding Grads
Fred Ashlry and Shirley Merritt were announced as the
1957 recipients of the President's Awards at Honors Day
ceremonies Sunday in the men's gym. The awards, each consisting of $100 and an enjrraved plaque, are presented annually
to the OutstandiriK Senior Man and Woman in the University.
Ashley has been president of Interfraternity Council,
Omicron Delta Kappa, and Hook
mid Motor. Ho served as chief
justice of Student Court this year
and was revealed as a member of
SICSIC in the I9f.7 KEY.
Honored as Outstanding Greek
Man earlier in the year, Ashley
is from Geneva and majors in
speech. Be has held the vicepreaidenciei of Phi Dclui Theta,
and Theta Alpha Phi, and occupied
a ssat on Council on Student Affairs this year.
Chairman of the 1056 deck
Week, Ashley was a member of
student Senate and historian of
Phi Bta Sisma. He has been active
in University plays. Workshop
Players, and University Players.
Miss Merritt. a February graduate, was president of the rVaeociation of Women Students. Prom
Toledo, she majored in sociology
and now holds a graduate assisUntahlp at the University.
A member of the debate team,
Miss Merritt was president >f Pi
Kappa Delta and Alpha Kappa
Delta. She was a member of Pel
Chi, Hook and Motor, Cap and
Qown, and Sociology Club, and
belli a seat on CSA. Miss Merritt
was Kohl Hall house chairman,
and served on the Campus Chest
Committee and Speech Activities
Committee.
Sara
Hanks msssssssssssssssssi
WU the 1957
recipient of the
Siebens Award,
a rotating trophy presenter
to the senior
woman who has
developed most
in
leadership
while
at the
University. . .
Miss Bank.:,
BANKS
from
t'nn ton,
was president and vice-president
of Kappa Delta, secretary of Cap
and Gown and Kappa Delta Pi,
and a member of Book and Motor.
Sigma Tau Delta, Beta Pi Theta,
Treble Clef, Workshop Players,
and Eyas staff. She majors in English.
The award to Miss Hanks was
also presented at Honors Day.

CSA To Finish
Work On June 1
The Council on Student Affairs,
highest policy making student
faculty University committee, ex|iects to finish its work for the
academic year on June 1, according
to Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of
student life and sen-ices and chairman of the council.
The final job to be completed is
the drawing up of resolutions and
recommendation on the basis of
the Council's findings in its study
concerning voluntary student organizations.
Their study of student organizations, which has been the major
project of the Council during the
year, was conducted through interviews and questionnaires. Dr.
Smith said.
The questionnaires concerned
such things as financial setup, organization procedure, methods of
conducting
meetings,
advisers,
place
of
meeting;,
advisers,
history of the groups.
There were two subcommittees
established within the Council to
aid in the study. One was concerned with the tabulation of the
material gathered while the other
is concentrating its action on making resolutions on the basis of the
tabulations.
The Council on Student Affairs
sponsored two Clumeins or discussion meetings during the year
with many of the campus leaders
and organization officers. The
first of these meetings was to
gain the support of the student
body for the study while the other
was aimed at clarifying the work
of the University Social Committee.
Other problems studied by the
Council during the year were: Student seating at the football games
following the erection of the new
bleachers; recommendations concerning the new class schedule
which will go into effect during
the Fall Semester, 1957-58; table
service at dinner in the residence
halls; Honors Day arrangement;
beginning a study on student
government; and traffic in the
Administration Bldg.

One- Year Suspensions
Two chapters of fraternities at the University were suspended over the week end, one by its national office and the
other by University officials.
Both suspensions resulted from violation of University
regulations regarding alcoholic beverages, according to Dr.
Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services.
The local chapter of Delta Tau
Delta was suspended by its national office for holding an unauthorized purty off campus two weeks
ago at which there was drinking.
The University formally withdrew recognition of the local chapter of Sigma Chi yesterday for
failure to enforce liquor regulations at its recent spring formal
dance off campus.
Both suspensions become effective at the end of the present
semester. Dr. Smith said, and will
he in effect for at least a year.
Suspension means that members
will not be permitted to live together in chapter houses, attend
fraternity meetings, or represent
their fraternities in campus activities.
A supervising committee of Delta Tau Delta alumni has been appuinted by the national president
to carry on the necessary business
of the local chapter and to supervise the possible reestablishnient
of the chapter at some future
date.
The committee includes Frederick Hibbert of Toledo as chairman
and F.dwin I.. Heminger of Findlay and Dick Weaver of Bowling
Green as members. Both Hibbert
and Heminger arc alumni of the
Ohio Wesleyan University chapter,
and Weaver is an alumnus of the
Bowling Green chapter. Heminger
is a division vice president and a
former field secretary of Delta
Tau Delta. Hibbert has been serving as an adviser to the local
chapter for the past several weeks.
Suspension of both fraternity
chapters is for an indefinite period, Dr. Smith said yesterday.
Either may be lifted, after at least
a year, whenever the chapter's
alumni
supervisory
committee
feels that the chapter can be reopened on a basis that is in keeping with the standards of the
fraternity and of Bowling Green
State University.
See story of riot on page 2.

Cap And Gown Taps
Eight JuniorWomen
Barbara Bick, Ann Blackmar,
Nancy Curtis, Mary Ellen Finkenbincr, Ruth Malik, and Janice
Wessinger were capped at Honors
Day ceremonies as the 1957-58
members of Cap and Gown, senior
women's honorary.
These eight junior women had
previously been secretly tapped
early Sunday morning, and their
names were revealed publickly for
the first time Sunday afternoon.
Nancy I.unman, president of this
year's Cap and Gown group, announced the selections as present
members of the honorary escorted
the new members to the platform.

20 Army ROTC Students Get
Honors At Corps'Annual Review

rhok> by Hollar
WINNER ol the Alice Flout Memorial
Scholarship was Ann Blackmar. Junior
She is shown receiving the award from
Pro.. Ralph W. McDonald at Honors
Day Sunday. May It.

Twenty men enrolled in Army
ROTC received 21 awards Sunday
afternoon in the football stadium
following the Honors Day program.
Cadet Robert L. Bowman, a
senior, received the Award of the
Association of United States Army
Medal which is given to the outstanding Senior Army ROTC
Cadet on the basis of scholarship,
leadership and potential as an officer. Bowman also received an
award as the Pershing Rifles
Commander of Bowling Green.
The Award of the Reserve Officer's Association, Department of
Ohio, Medal goes to the outstanding cadets in the sophomer, junior,
and senior classes. James A. Conley received the award for the
seniors. Dean M. Matheney and
Robert E. Tozier received the

award in the junior and sophomore
classes respectively.
Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers, professor of military science, chose
Larry N. Bradford as the outstanding freshman cadet. He received a certificate of achievement.
The Department of the Army
makes an annual award of citations and superior cadet ribbons to
outstanding cadets in each of the
four classes. They are presented
to individuals in the upper fourth
of their class in ROTC and are
based on military scholarship,
academic
scholarship,
military
leadership, and consistently demonstrated potential qualities as
an officer. Gerald D. Jacobs,
senior; Donald D. Wilson, junior;
Terry G. Woodlings, sophomore;
(Continued on page 4)

;

Kohring Elected
'57 May Queen
Mitzi Kohring reigned over
Spring Week End as the 1957
May Queen. She was chosen by
the student body at an nll-cnmpus
election last week.
Other attendants elected were
Margarita Keller, senior utten-

MISS KOHRING
dent; Carol Shaffer, junior attendant; Normn Flade, sophomore
attendant; and Linda Cory, freshman attendant.
The queen and her court were
presented after the float parade
in the Stadium Friday, May 24.
Herb Mnskowitz wns master of
ceremonies at the event in the
Stadium. Jewel Auntrst and Jackie
D'lsa presented n dance, "Salute
to the Queen."
Miss Kohring, Miss Flade, and
Miss Cory are members of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority; Miss Keller is a
member of Delta Gamma sorority;
and Miss Shaffer, Chi Omega.
Other pictures and a complete
story of the Week End will bo
found on page 4.

Ninety-five students received awards for outstanding
achievement at Honors Day ceremonies Sunday afternoon
in the Men's Gym. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald made the presentations. Students, friends, and parents attended the ceremonies.
The following awards were made:
SPECIAL AWARDS

Air Force Association Modal
Wayne E. Sehake
Association of tho U.S. Army Medal
Robert I.. Bowman
SICSIC
Fred Ashley and Donald Phinney
ORGANIZATION AWARDS
Sigma Chi Foundation Scholarship
Trophy
I'hi Delta Theta Fraternity
Clayton C. Kohl Fraternity Scholarship
Trophy
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
DEPARTMENT AWARDS And HONORS
Beta Alpha Pit Accounting Award
Jim W. Parker
Certified Public Accountant Scholarship
Award
James Wheeler
Jamoi Purvis Memorial Award in Art
Janice Ruth Wagner
Quill Type Award (Builnen Education)
Sue A. Hartman
Builness Education Award
Daniel D. Duricy
Susette Selling Memorial Award In
Builnen Education
Sue A. Hartman
Chemical Journal Award
David W. Weisgerber
American Institute of Chemists Award
Gerald D. Jacobs
Beta PI Theta Award (French)
Ross H. Cornell
English Honor*
Bars Kay Banks, Jacqueline
Bruch,
Linda Curtis,
Dolores
Neldon, Alfred O'Donnell, Ciilcen
Elisabeth Sehaefer, Linda Wugaer, Sandra Jeanino Wenrick.
Honora In Economics and Political
Science
John Kuin
Gamma Epsllon Trophy (German)
Franz J. Pfiatcr
Home Economics Alumni Award
Janet Barto
Waugh Memorial Trophy (lournallsml
Joan Lois Honkala
Joy Fuller Cup (Journalism)
Ronald S. Suplnski
Nelleen Award In Latin
Snndra Ross and DeJc Houser
Kappa Mu Epsllon Scholarship Award
(Mathematics)
Division A—Ross H. Cornell
Division 11—Douglas W. Cornell
Mathematics Freshman Achievement
Award
David W. Weisgerber
Spanish Government Award
Sandra Jcaninc Wenrick
Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
Sally Steidtmann
Speech Activities Award
Nancy Looman
Phi Mu Sorority Award (Music)
Mary Lou Robinson
Sigma Mu Award (Music)
Jane Luth Herrmann
Jane Shoemaker Smith Scholarship
Award (Physical Education)
Joan McKinney

Ann Balchelder Award
Sara Kay Hanks
COLLEGE AWARDS And HONORS
Class of 1926 Cash Award (Education)
Sara Kay Banks
Rhelnfrank Pre-Medlcal Honor Award
(Liberal Arts)
Ronald Walsh
UNIVERSITY AWARDS And HONORS
Faculty Women's Club Award
Catherine Ann Davis
Book and Motor Honorary Society
Trophy
Sarn Kay Hanks
Phi Eta Sigma Award
Ronald S. Supinski
Omicron Delta Kappa
Mid-Year Initiates
Ross II. Cornell, C. Douglas
Eggleiton, John J. Fuller, Herbert
It. Hipp, Hynry T. Jacques, James
l.essig, John E. Mortland, James
W. Rodgcrs, Jr., Roland E. Walsh,
Edward H. Ward, Roland B. Williams.
Spring Initiates
Chester C. Arnold, Kenneth L.
Cattarin, Corwia ('. Hutchinson,
.lames K. .laneway, Hex T. McGraw, Jr., Donald W. Bowman.
Cap and Gown
Barbara Bick, Ann Blackmar,
Charlotte Bliesrh, Nancy Curtis,
Janet Dick, Mary Ellen Finkcnbiner, Huth Malik, Janice Weissinger.
Sigma Chi Fraternity Award
Fred Ashley
Gaylord Groff Memorial Trophy
Ross H. Cornell
Tropaeum Honoris Femlnls Award
Sara Kay Hanks
Alice Proul Memorial Scholarship
Award
Ann Blackmar
Distinguished Service Award
Fred Ashley, Sara Kay Banks,
Crystal Ellis, Jack Giroux, Joan
Honkala, Henry Jacques, James
Lessig, Nancy Looman, Shirley
Merritt, Lanny Miles, Harold
Peek, Sally Steidtmann, Linda W,
Wagner, Roland Williams, Lindu
Wipior.
President's Award
Fred Ashley
Shirley Merritt
HONOR GRADUATES
Cum Laude
Fred C. Ashley, Jo Ann Christman Baisch, Daniel D. Duricy,
Jane Luth Herrmann, Martha Lou
Hesse, Joan Lois Honkala, Gerald
D. Jacobs, Jane Lynn Metzger,
Maureen Minahan, Jim W. Parker,
Colcen Elizabeth Schacfer, Karis
E. Stahl.
Magna Cum Laude
S»rn Kny Banks, Marlcne Kay
Bergman, Barbara A. Dean, Florence M. Ogg, Lois Ann Reel, Linda
Welshimer Wagner, Sandra
Jeanine Wenrick

ODK Taps Five Men At Honors Day

HUTCHINSON
Chester Arnold, Kenneth Cattarin, Corwin Hutchinson, Edward
Janeway, and Rex McGraw were
tapped for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's
leadership honorary society, at
the Honors Day ceremonies, Sunday. Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics, was named ODK
Faculty Man of the Year at the
same time.
Dr. Bowman, who will serve as
an active member of the local
Beta Tau Circle for two years,
lias been a member of the University Academic Council since 1956.
He is chairman of the committee
on General Education and held
the same position on the Curriculum Committee from 1948 to
1961. He was Student Senate adviser for 1960 to 1968. Dr. Bowman is presently serving on the
University Activity Fee Committee.
Arnold, whose major field is
publications, was business manag-

CATTAR1N

ARNOLD

er and advertising manager of the
B-G News for 1956 and 1955
respectively. He has been a counselor In the University residence
halls for two years. He is a member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity
and has held the vice-presidency
of that group. Arnold is a senior
in the College of Business Administration.
Cattarin, a member of Theta
Chi Fraternity, is president of the
United Christian Fellowship, Book
and Motor, and the Ohio State
Educational Association. He is
vice-president of Phi Alpha Teta
and a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
United Campus Appeal, and Kappa Delta Pi. His major field was
social and religious affairs. Cattarin Is a junior in the Colleges
of Liberal Arts and Education.
Hutchinson, president of the
Ohio Valley Region of the Lutheran Students Association, also had
as his major field social and religious affairs. He has been prcsi-

JANEWAY

dent of the local LSA group for
two and a half years and chairman of Grotto. He is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Eta
Sigma, served as a Religious Emphasis Week chairman and holds
a position on the Inter-Religious
Council. Hutchinson, a Sigma Chi,
is in his junior year in the College
of Education.
Janeway, a senior in the College
of Business Administration, received most of his points in the
field of athletics. He has letters
in football, track, and has played
intramural basketball for his
fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha.
McGraw, a member of Theta
Chi and a junior in the College of
Liberal Arts, has as his major
field speech and the dramatic arts.
He is a member of Theta Alpha
Phi, the University Theatre, and
the Workshop Players. He is also
on the University Social Committee, a member of Book and Motor,
and president of Phi Eta Sigma.

Editorially Speaking

Torchlight Protest Ends In Violence

Wrapping It Up ...
For a majority of our readers this is the final issue of
the B-G News, the next edition being a special commencement
production which will be distributed long after most of the
students are home for the summer.
Thus, we would like to take advantage of this opportune
moment to "wrap it up"—to add our final comments on this
year of publication for the B-G News.
As far as the news columns of the paper are concerned
this has been a year of many events both large and small but
always numerous. These events we have tried to cover with accuracy, objectivity, and timeliness, although due to our publication schedule the final ingredient has at various times been
very hard to incorporate.
We have also tried to give equal coverage to all departments basing our final decision on what to run and what
not to publish on the number of students affected by the event
and how much previous publicity it had received.
Editorially, we have not been without success nor have
we escaped tasting defeat. Many subjects have been covered.
Some of these have been practical subjects but finding a lack
of response of students on practicalities, a greater part of
them have been ungrounded, basic questions which will be
argued today, tomorrow, and for years to come on college
campuses.
Speaking about such subjects as conformity and complacency, we have been equally applauded and called "off
base" for our selection and discussion of these topics. But, we
have heard many students probing and delving into these
questions in a serious manner—this has been our ultimate
goal and our reward.
On the question of selection of subjects, our choice of
topics to discuss has only been governed by our own ideas of
what should be discussed, our feelings of responsibility, and
our objectives in examining these topics. There has not been
one instance throughout the year when anyone tried to step
in and tell us what to print and what not to print.
We would like to thank the staffs of the paper, both
editorial and business. Without the combined efforts of many
persons and the supreme efforts of a few the B-G News
would have never completed 53 issues this year. Our adviser
is also due the highest praise for his aid.
And last but not least, we wish to thank the readers of
the paper for the support which they have given us this year.
We have been forced on several occassions, in spite of a restrictive budget, to increase the circulation of our paper. This
we have done but not once have we seen extra B-G Newses
stacked up in the Well for lack of readers.
But in the final analysis, our judgment on the year
and each edition of the paper is rather unimportant. The
real judge of this paper is its readers. We have tried to put
forth a paper in which the students could find the news, read
editorials, and one in which they could take pride. Whether
we have failed or succeeded is up to each individual reader
of this paper to decide for himself.
Closing, let us thank again all those who have given us
support and help throughout the year—the staffs, the faculty,
the students, the University.
Henry T. Jacques

15 Initiated Into
Business Group
On Saturday, May 25, the following students were initiated into
the Epsilon of Ohio Chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma: juniors—
Ralph Fortney, Robert Godfrey,
Gilbert Pierce, James Schaublin,
Edward Ward, James Wheeler,
and Robert Zicgler.
Seniors—Thomas Bowen, Marjorie Campbell, Ralph Jones,
Harry Levy, William Thomas, Jeffrey Wilson, Richard Gunthcr,
and Robert Unhurt. Beta Gamma
Sigma is a national honorary in
business administration.
To be eligible, the juniors muse
bo in the upper four per cent of
their class based upon cumulative
point average at the end of the
first semester of that year.
Seniors must be in the upper ten
per cent of their class at the end
of the first semester of that year,
also based on the cumulative point
average.
The initiation began at 3:80
p.m. in the Practical Arts Bldg.
and at 5:30 p.m. the banquet was
held at Howard's Restaurant In
Waterville. Frank R. Pitt, lecretary of the DeVillbias Co. In Toledo,
was the quest speaker. Mr. Pitt ia a
graduate of Columbia Law School.
Prior to joining Devilbiss he waa
associate professor of law at University of Kansas, and at present
lectures at the Law School at the
University of Toledo.
Eugene Watkins was president
of the honorary this year. Sharon
Wills served as vice-president and
Mr. Lewis Manhart was secretarytreasurer and adviser.
The group waa chartered in
May, 1955.

Hours For Bookstore
The Alpha Phi Omega book exchange will be open to accept
books on the following days: Saturday, June 1, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Wednesday, June 5, 1-5 p.m.; and
Thursday, June 6, 9 a.m. to noon.
Books will be sold next semester
starting with Orientation Week.

Official
Announcements
On Memorial Day. May 30. Ih. University library will follow the Sunday
schedule, being opon from 3 p.m. to
I pjn. Tho Roloronco Boom and tho
Circulation Desk will bo open from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. only, according to
Dr. Paul F. L..dy. librarian.
All library books charged out to
students an duo fun* 5. Seniors should
be careful to have their accounts cleared by Juno I. Including overdue books
and fines. Until all accounts are settled.
trades will be held. In the case of
seniors who hare not cleared their
accounts, diplomas may be withheld.

By JEFF OSOFF
Nine students have been
dismissed from the University and two more suspended
as a result of the 1 a.m. to 3
a.m. Friday torchlight demonstration which eventually
erupted into a destructive riot.
Although no one was hurt sorinu. ly, several officers, n city fireman
and several students were bruised in a series of fights and skirmishes.
Dismissed from the University
for their part in the riot were
George Howick, Gusnn Rut?edgc,
Patrick Verdonc, Dale Swan, Robert Disbennctt,
Paul Walsh,
Bruce Buckholz, William G. Carmany, and Philip Halloran, while
Fred Scott and Gerald Dewey were
suspended.
Arrested In Riot
Both Buckholz and Carmany
were arrested during the demonstration and detained in the Wood
County Jail. Buckholz later pleaded innocent before Justice of the
Peace Ralph J. Cain, but the
justice found him guilty and imposed a fine of $25. The fine was
paid and he was released from
custody Saturday.
Carmany also pleaded not guilty
and asked for a jury trial. He was
released on $500 bond. Date of
the trial was not set immediately.
Another student, Gus Rutledge,
refused to leave his dormitory
room after being dismissed by the
University and was forcibly ejected. In a hearing before Justice E.
E. Bailey on Saturday, Rutledge's
attorney Martin Hanna, asked dismissal of the charge claiming his
clients did not have a proper
hearing. The justice overruled the
request and continued the case
for a future hearing. Rutledge

TRAFFIC was Hod up for several blocks as students sat down In tho middle
of U.S. Route 6 In front of Pros. Balph W. McDonald's homo during the riot
Friday morning.
released on $500 bond.
President Ralph W. McDonald,
who described the demonstration
as a "very disgraceful action,"
estimated that about 300 students
participated in the two hour disturbance. Some 50 state highway
patrolmen were summoned from
the entire northwestern Ohio area
lo assist University police. Bowling Green, Wood County Sheriffs'
forces, and area police in quelling
the demonstration.
Feeling Of Resentment
Dr. McDonald blamed the rioting
on a feeling of resentment which
had been developing from efforts
of the University to enforce its
regulations concerning alcoholic
beverages. However, many students have told the BG News the
main cause vvtis due to the inconsistency of enforcing the regulations rather than the actual enforcement actions.
Although many student leaders
WHS

/957-5S Artist Series Programs
Announced By Chairman Hepler
The Artist Series programs for 1957-58 will consist of
a choral group singing pops, a nationally-known symphony
orchestra, a ballet dance team, and possibly a play featuring
Raymond Massey in his familiar role of Abraham Lincoln,
John H. Hepler, chairman of
has announced.
The four types of entertainment
—choral group, ballet, symphony
orchestra, and dramatic production, were listed as preferences
by students in a random sampling
conducted in March to learn why
attendance was poor at this year's
Scries.
The first of the three programs
definitely set will be the appearance of the Hungarian ballet
team of Kovach and Rabovsky and
Dance
Ensemble. The
young
dancers, who fled their country
during the
Hungarian
revolt
against Communism, will he on
their first American tour when
they appear in the Main Auditorium, Sunday, Oct. l.'l.
The second program in the first
semester may be Raymond Massey, and Brian Donlcvy in Norman Corwin's play "The Rivalry,"
based on the Lincoln-Douglas debates. If arrangements arc completed, Hepler said, the production will be given on the campus
Friday, Nov. 15.
If the Student Union is finished,

the Artist Series Committee,

tho second semester's two proPUH will be held there, Hepler
remarked, The first one will be
the National Symphony Orchestra
of Washington, D.C., on Sunday,
March !1. The second is the 32voice Roger Wagner Chorale, with
instrumental accompaniment, of
the west coast, on Sunday, April
13.
Hepler said that the suggestions
and criticisms offered by the students in the March poll, such as
type of program, have been considered by the committee in planning next year's Series. The scheduled dates of Friday and Sunday nights as preferred program
times is also an example of this
consideration.
Another drawback to the Artist
Scries programs to many students was tho poor seating facilities in the Men's Gym. The seating arrangements will be revised
next year, however, Hepler added,
to provide more of the better reserved seats for students.

alone; with faculty and administrative members tried to halt the demonstration before it erupted into the riot stages, the group swept
through campus and headed for
sorority house where Dr. Eldcn
T. Smith, director of student life
and services, barred the door.
Campus police also prevented the
demonstrators from entering the
girls' dormitories.
Police said scores of other persons joined the group which then
congregated in front of the President's home, while still other de-

monstrators sat on the street
blocking all traffic on U.S. 6. A
large slide was carried into the
street from the elementary school
playground and several bales of
straw were ignited.
Firefighters called to the scene
to estinguish the blaze met with
heavy student opposition and had
their hoses snatched from them.
The students then played water
throughout the area damaging both
personal property and City equipment.
At one point during the riot
a group of 30 to 40 rioters grabbed Perrysburg patrolman Joseph
Brainard and had him on the
ground before he was rescued by
other officers.
Traffic Backup
The mob, which had caused a
backup of traffic along U.S. 6 for
more than a half a mile, was temporarily broken up shortly after
3 a-m., when Corp. R. C. Davis,
state highway patrol, Findlay, led
a group of police through the crowd
followed closely by a line of heavy
trucks.
In reviewing the demonstration,
Dr. McDonald stated that of the
3,000 students living on campus,
2,700 remained in their respective
dormitories during the demonstration. He emphasised that although
the trouble had stemmed from action against fraternities, many
other students beside fraternity
men participated.

On Campus

with
MaxQhuJman

Mataor •/ "Bart/ft Bt) rVila Clink," ttt.)

VALEDICTORY
With this column I complete my third year of writing
for Philip Morris.
It has been my custom in the Anal column of each
year to forego any attempts at humor, because you, dear
readers, have had your funnybones so frozen by the cold
wind of impending final exams that it is futile to try to
get a laugh out of you; and because in this last column
of the year we are saying goodbye, and goodbyes are
occasions for sweet solemnity, not slapdash foolery.
Today my heart is full. I am grateful, first of all, to
the Philip Morris Company who make this column possible. They have given me a completely free hand in the
choice of subject matter; they have not tampered in any
way with my copy; they have been unfailingly courteous
and helpful. I wish to take this occasion to extend heartfelt thanks to the makers of Philip Morris for their most
touching kindness, and to notify them that if we renew
our association for another year, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
Second, I should like to tender my thanks to you,
dear readers. A writer's life is not an easy one. There
are an appalling number of hazards—a drought of ideas,
for one; catching your necktie in the roller of your typewriter, for another—and when a writer ia blessed, as I
have been, with an audience as alert, as bright, as intelligent as you, dear readers, then he must take his hat in
his hand and his necktie out of the typewriter and humbly
give thanks.

THE THRIFTY MODERN WAY TO

8tudents who owe fines to Student
Court are reminded that these lines
must be paid by Friday. May It, or
grades will be withheld.

STORE WOOLENS

Veteran are requested to bring a
sell addressed envelope to the Placement Office the first of the month. Their
checks for June will then be mailed
to them In those envelopes.
Veterans attending summer school
may sign up for their benefits Ike
first week of Ike summer session.

Psrans

This, dear readers, I now do. Thanks for being dear.
Thanks for being readers.

Hfiu's

HOW

rr wotK»
W« (urni-h a qinnt -tnHandi-Hamp-r. You fUl It
brim full o| a!) th» winter
woMcni you want to ■tot*.

All seniors who have not turned In
the placement questionnaires at the
Placement Office are requested to do
so at the earliest possible time.

Call UB whtn you'ro r-ady
—wo'H lain your HandiHamp.r, clsan and -tor*
•T«iy ii.rn In It throughout

Finally, I wish to thank the tobacconists of America
who make it possible for us to buy our Philip Morris
Cigarettes by the pack. If there were no tobacconists,
we should have to buy our Philip Morrises direct from
the factory in boxcar lots. This would present grave
storage problems to those of us who live in dormitories
and other substandard dwellings.

th. lumm.i.

flT>

'Btnufiru) Greta State UnUitrsltu
The official —WSSKlpor published In
the eyes and lew.roots of Ike student
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I hope, by the way, that you have been to your tobacconist's lately and bought some Philip Morris Cigarettes.
I have been trying to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes by means of what advertising men
call the "soft sell." Indeed, I have occasionally gone
beyond the soft sell into the "limp" or '"flabby" sell. I
hope my pulpy merchandising has had its effect, for here
is an enchanting cigarette, pure, natural pleasure, a joy,
a jewel, a haven to the storm-tossed, a bower to the weary.
And in addition to being a haven, a bower, and all like
that. Philip Morris is a boon to the absent minded. No
matter which end you light, you're right!
And so goodbye. Go in peace, go in content May
good fortune attend your ventures, may love and laughter
brighten the corners where you are. See you, hey.
• IJmjS.ahismo.lM7
It's bee* a f real plrmturr /or us, (he mmktn of Philip Morris,
to bring you this monument la irns so/' •all omch work. TUI
naxl yoar, goodbye, good luck, and good •mokhtg—miik
■ral Philip Morris, of corrU!

Western, Miami, Ohio Divide Championships
'Skins Nip WMInTrack; Podojil Nips BW
With Six Hitter
Koester Snares Tie In HJ
Kent State was the scene of another Miami track championship as the Redskins nosed out the Broncos 87-86. Since
the birth of the Mid-American Conference the Redskins have
yet to yield its crown to any other conference school. Entering the meet in the role of runner-up, the Miamians spoiled
the otherwise perfect day for Western Michigan as they captured only four lust.-, and placed
in every event except the 220yard dash.
In the meet that saw no double
winners, three new conference records were established ax a Westem Michigan quartet of Hughes,
Hammerer. Avery, and Murchison
started the meet off with a record.
This 880 relay broke the Falcon's
1956 record of 1:28.6, lowering it
to 1:27.8. Ohio U's fine mile relay team also lowered that record
to 3:19. The third record was
made by Bob Sawyers in the 880yard run, in which he sprinted to
a 1:54.1.
Bowling Green, entering in only
9 of the 15 event*, mustered out
20 points for a fourth position
in the meet.
The Falcon standout was Lynn
Koester who tied for first in the
high jump with a leap of 6'. Bob
Kamlow, rated a good chance to
win the conference crown, was
hampered with a sprained ankle
and could manage to only tie for
second in his pole speciality. Dick
I.uchrs' 47'8HM shot put was

Huron Theatre
To Give 7 Plays
Six full-length plays and one
children's play have been slated
for the Huron Playhouse this
summer.
Dr. Frank L. Miesle, managing
director of the playhouse, stated
that the workshop season will extend from June 24 through Aug.
17 and will operate with a student
company of 30.
Faculty staff members include
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, guest director; John H. Hepler, technical
director; Prof. Harold B. Obee,
director-instructor; and W. Stanley
Schutz, assistant technical director.
The plays and their directors
will include "Teahouse of the
August Moon," July !' through 13,
and "Trip to Beautiful," July 23
through 27, and "Solid Gold
Cadillas," Aug. 6 through 10 by
Dr. Miesle.
Others are "Sahrina Fair,"
July 30 through Aug. 10, and
"Missouri
Legend,"
Aug.
13
through 17 by Professor Obee;
"Puas-In-BooU," a children's play,
Aug. 15 and 16, for which no director has been selected.
All plays will begin at 8 p.m.

good enough to place him second
in the conference.

Other Falcons who placed in
the meet were: Jack Mortland, who
got a 5th in the 440; Bob Hill,
with a 5th in the 220; and Carl
Schorr, who threw the discus 127'
HVi" for another Falcon 5th.
Even though John Scott didn't
place in the 880-yard dash he ran
the best time ever posted by a
Falcon runner, as he was clocked
in the 1:67's for sixth place.
Not until the last event was it
evident that Miami would win the
meet. When the regular events
were over, Western was leading
86-77, but the Redskins discus
throwers squeezed out 10 point*
to edge the Broncos out of the
conference title.
Western M ichigan outclassed
Miami in the number of firsts
taken, 6 to I, but failed to matched them in places taken. The main
reason for the Bronco's defeat
was their weakness in the weights.
While Miami was busy capturing
1st. 3rd, ami 4th in both the shot
and discus, Western did not take
one point. In the half mile the
favored Bronco runners were dissappointed by the "spoiler" OU
half-milers.
A strong head-wind prevented
the Kent crowd from witnessing
a repeat performance from Olympian Ira Murchison, who had, in
the preliminaries, breezed to a
9.6 in the 100-yard dash. In the
220, Murchison'.x teammate. Ed Avery, nosed him out to kill his
chances for a double win.
The final scores were: Miami
87. Western Michigan 8(1, Ohio
University 45, Howling Green 20,
Marshall 10, Kent 7 anil Toledo (I.

CLAZEl

MAC STANDINGS
Western Michigan
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Miami
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1
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Research Study Printed
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, along with
Charles J. Rumage, instructor of
sociology at Miami University,
recently had n research study published.

Dear Editor:
I am writing this in behalf of
the girls of Mooney Hall. In the
B-G News, Tuesday, May 21,
1957, an article stated that Mooney Hall took first place in the
Kappa Sigma Chariot Race in the
women's division. However, the
runners, Dorothy Luderman and
Helen Calvin, received no recognition at all. We feel that they
deserve it! Pi Kappa Alpha nude
the headlines of the article and
their runners received recognition.
We don't feel that this is fair.
Mooney Hall and PiKA should
have received equal billing in the
headlines.
Sincerely yours,
Dorothy Reho
Mooney Hall
Editor's note: The BG News regrets
the above mentioned mistake and Is
gratetul that It was brought to the
attention of the staff.

Banquet To Honor
News, Key Staffs
Staff members of the B-G
News and Key will be recognized
for their work and service tonight
at the seventeenth annual Publications Banquet to be held at
Howard's Restaurant in Wiilcrville.
The progrnm includes presentation of senior awards to graduating students who have served
on student publications, and the
announcement of n publications
honor roll.
In addition, Delta Sigma will
present trophies to the best printed
and best mimeographed publicn ■
MoM of campus organizations. The
Press Club trophy will be presented to the freshman student
who has contributed the most to
enmpus publications.
Members of the Publications
Committee will be included among
the guests at the banquet.

Bobcats Dethrone BO Linksmen;
Golfers, Netmen Finish 3rd, 4th
Western Michigan and Ohio University proved that the
experts knew what they were talking about as the favorites
walked off with the Mid-American Conference tennis and
golf crowns respectively.
The Bobcats came bouncing back into the victors circle
for the fifth time in the past six years as they nipped Marshall
College for the golf crown. The
The Bronco doubles team of
men from Athens took the conference title by the slimest possible margin, 612-613, to edge the
West Virginians.
Although MC'a bid for the
championship was denied, the
Thundering Herd garnered both
the first and second places in the
race for top medalist honors. Jack
Freeman came up with the low
thirty-six hole score of 70-79-149.
He was closely trailed by fellow
team member Linden Meade who
madu the rounds with dual scores
of 75 for a 150 total.
Jack Luedeman, a member of
last year's BG champions, tied
for third place honors with Dudley
Kirchcr of Ohio University. The
two men posted twin scores of
151. Kircher tallied the low eighteen hole score of the tournament
when he negotiated the Twin
Lakes Country Club course of 69
on Saturday afternoon.
The scores of the other Falcon
linksmen were Dave Steincn-168;
Gary Hallet-159; Jim Berniekc167; and Ed Brideau-168.
In the tournament the Falcona
wound up a distant third to Marshall posting a total team scoro
of 686, twenty-three strokes behind the lenders.
Ohio U and Marshall pulled out
to an early lead Saturday and gradually lengthened it over their
fast failing rivals. In fourth place,
trailing the defending champions
was Western Michigan with MX;
Kent State 639; Miami 645; and
Toledo 686.
Western Michigan swept
through the field in the tennis
tourney at Kent to regain the
title they shared with Miami last
year.

Western Michigan's llronco ■, by
virtue of taking the MAC Championship, will enter the NCAA
baseball playoffs.
Michigan State faces Northwestern in their opening series.

WHAT* A SAIT lAKt CITY IOSSI

During Finals Week
Take A
Refreshment Break
at

Cliff Strong and Jack Raffelll
took the title by defeating Bowling Green's only finalist, the team
of Dick Abele and DeWayne
Smith, 6-2, 6-S.
In singles play all Bowling
Green entries, with the exception
of Dean Bacon, were eliminated
early in the tournament. Bacon,
a senior, defeated Jim Hartman
of Ohio U., 5-7, 6-3, 6-2, but the
lone Falcon fell to finalist Denny
Tclder of Western Michigan, 1-6,
2-6.
Highly touted Toledo could
place only three entries in the
finals and finished third behind
Western Michigan and Miami with
five points. Bowling Green had
three points for fourth place. The
winning Broncos tallied 18 points,
and Miami followed with eight.
In the singles finals four Broncos, Telder, Strong, Raffelll, and
Ijrrry Yoder defeated their opponents in only nine games. Joe
Makowski of Toledo provided the
only real opposition as he beat
Strong, 6-4, before succumbing,
2-6, 4-6.
In doubles play Western Michigan's Telder and Yoder dominated
the scene by beating Bowling
Green's Dean Bacon and Ed Wahl,
6-1, 6-2; Toledo, 6-4, 6-2; and
Miami's best pair, Fred Weinman
and Jim Cahill, 6-2 and 7-6.
BG's Smith and Abele drew a
bye in the opening round, then
knocked off Miami's Duane Wyatt
and Jim Schamp in the semi-finals
Saturday morning. By late afternoon, however, Western's combo
of Strong and Raffell was red-hot,
and, refusing to be denied the
title, swept past Abele and Smith
for the championship.

icklers!

WM Vs NU In Playoffs

Seniors Feted At Tea
A
Senior-Honors tea was
held by PEM Club, women's physical education majors' organization, immediately following the
Honors Day ceremonies May 26.
The farewell tea, which was
held in the lounge of the Women's Bldg., was in honor of graduating seniors of the group, according to Mrs. Torgerson, adviser.

Today the Falcons write finis
on their baseball season when they
play host to a powerful Eastern
Michigan nine. On Saturday Bowling Green jumped off to an early
lead against Baldwin-Wallace and
just managed to hang on for a
6-5 victory.
Junior Joe Podojil hurled a six
hitter at the Yellowjackets and
veteran Jerry Schoonover rammed
home the winning run. This marked Podojil's second win and both
were complete games. The righthander went the route in his last
start when he downed Marshall
4-1.
The Falcons skipped off to a
5-1 lead after three innings. But
BW kept nibbling away at the
margin and deadlocked the contest in the top of the eighth.
Larry Geissler, who got on base
through an error and went to
third on two passed balls, tallied
the eventual winning run when
rightfielder Schoonover slapped
out his second hit of the tilt.
Schoonover shared batting
honors with Falcon centerfielder
Bill Walters who unloaded three
singles.
The final standings of the MidAmerican Conference are as follows:

News Story Unfair To
Mooney Hall Runners

WHAT IS AM AS1HIN MCIOHYI

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We're still shelling out $26 for every Stickler wo
accept—and we're still accepting plentyl But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start
Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. NOWITODAY! PRONTO!
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SHOWS AT 7:00 - 9:40.
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YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry
by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckiee.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckiee are tope and that better taste is the pleasin'
reason. Luckiee' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!"
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies
Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED"

TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
• A.T.CC

Product of J& jfmtMM Ju&Mo-torTyyary — Jodacco-is our middU i

Thug Hug
■ . ■! - . U

WHAT IS A SINGH l«0« 0«lAHOMAI
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PRIZE WINNING FLOAT woi tha Phi Mu and Phi Kappa Pel's "Allca In
Wonderland.'' Al special ceremonies h.ld Friday night. Miss Ann* Potoky. Mlis
Agnes Hooley, and Dr. RIUMII Decker. Judged tha llaati and awaid.d Phi
Mu and PM Psi tlnl, Delta Gamma and Theta Chi. second, and Alpha Phi and PI
Kappa Alpha, third plan In the contest alter a parade through town.

REIGNING OVER SPRING WEEK END wai the 1957 May Queen. Mind Kohring.
and har lour attendants. From left to right. are Carol Similar, junior attendant.Margarita Kellor, senior attendant: Miss Kohring: Norma Flade. sophomore
attendant; and Undo Cory. Ireshman attendant. Thay were also presented al
iho UA Prom Saturday night.
^^

Lynch Named Key
Business Manager

Queens And Cruisers - Spring
Week End Is Full Of Activity
By HON BOTOtlB

Two parades highlighted the beginning of Bowling
Green's first annual Spring Week End. One was the "Fantasyland" float parade and the other was a "parade" of 15 state
police cruisers from Bucyrus, Lima, Perrysburg, Findlay,
Fremont, Toledo, etc. which roamed the area Friday after
the recent student uprising.
Participants in the first pnrndc
were bedecked in gay colors and
sported shiny faces and well-scrubbed cheeks which provided a sharp
contrast to the dull black cars
manned by sober-faced state and
auxiliary police many of whom
wore American Legion uniforms
with swords et al. and went
methodically about their Dullness,
Spectators in short trousers and
short sleeves gathered early on
Wooster St. to watch the float
parade. However, they had to
change their vantage point ns
the procession wended its way
down Itidge to Thurstin and left
to Shatzel Hall and north between
Founders and Shatzel, nround the
circle, past Prout, up Kidgc, and
back to the stadium. Phew!
Colorful Float
Phi Mu's ami Phi Kappa Psi's
float was by far the most colorfid in the dazzling array of chicken
wire and crepe paper that crept
past the reviewing stand in the
stadium. Agaricus campestris, la
pidoptern. and Homo Sapiens were
arranged neatly on a verdant
backdrop. But what leal mushroom bns a speckled stalk, I wonder?
Dissa and data: A lot of threeway stretches got a workout climbing down the tall floats , . . "Moby
Hick" can even breathe on land!
. . . Dr. K.ldon T. Smith, looking
neat and trim and unaffected by
his recent "battleground" experience, slammed a homo run and
crowned a queen while pinch hitting for Pros. Ralph W. McDonald
. . . Delta Gamma and Tin ita Chi's
"Snow Queen" adjudged tallest
float by three centimeters over
nearest rival (unofficial tabulation) . . . exhaust fumes left Chi
Omega candidates undecided as to
whether they should smile or sobsome did both.
Hurrahs: Jacqueline Browne of
Kappa Delta was the tallest gal
in the procession, standing nearly
IS feet tall in heels plus . . . Unabashed,
she
literally
stepped
through her skirt to descend the
float.
Strong Men
Plan.lit.-, to Lanny Miles and
Kip Crawford who tried without
success to climb the tail of the
"Ugly Duckling" to rescue four
damsels who were perched on top
. . . Finally, the "Duckling's" tail
was parted and stops wore discovered . . . then, the bright red
returned to pink.
Smoothest entrance: Alpha Phi
girls atop "Never-Never Land"
float entered the stadium while
the Pitch Pikes warbled the same
tune in the background ... on a
Mercury 45 rpm, natcherly.
Mistaken identity: Herb Moskowitz squashed rumors that he was
the beast in Rodgers QuadrangleHarmon Hall's "Beauty and the
Beast" float ... he was really
the emcee.
Most disrupting noise heard over
the week end: a power lown mower operating under a bedroom window at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Threatening weather did not
dampen the spirits of some 900
couples which turned out to hear
Richard Maltby run the gamut of
Dixieland jazz, swing, Scotchsmooth waltzes, and progressive

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos.
Jtt"x3H"
SO Photos from your
picture, or, 28 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order 11.00

WALLET PHOTOS
Box 470. FOetarla, Ohio
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innovations on Saturday evening
. . . Grieg's "In the Hall of the
Mountain
King"
provided
a
pleasant interlude between dances,
slightly jazzed up, of course . . .
the decorations in the men's gym
included everything hut pink elephants and polka-dotted zebras . . .
those came later in the evening.
Weather Threaten!
On Sunday the threat of inclement weather forced the Honors
I lay event inside. Clouds spotted
the heavens right up to 2:.10 and
rain was expected. As soon ns the
program moved indoors, Olc Sol
came nut and stayed out during
the whole p.m. What else?
Brainy dotinge: Sarn
Hanks
needed a wheel barrow ns she carried home four individual awards
from four completely different
sources ... an afternoon's record
performance . . . she was top
award winner although pressed by
Kred Ashley ... a good turnout
filled the Men's <!ym and proceedings went off with nary a
hitch . . . many parents were spotted In the audience . . . hats off
to the maintenance crew that
cleared the gym of Saturday nite's
U-A prom decorations and set up
the Honors Day Btagings ... all
in all it was a very successful and
quite representative spring week
end with more than fir.00 people
attending the scheduled events.

DO, AWS Publications
Awarded First Place
Delta (iamma sorority copped
first place in the printed division
of the 1957 Delta Sigma Publications Contest, with top spot in the
mimeographed division going to
the Association of Women Students. Delta (iamma entered its
newspaper, Beta Musings, AWS
won with its AWS Newsletter.
Trophies will be awarded at the
journalism publications banquet at
fi:.'(0 p.m. tonight.
Delta Sigma and journalism faculty members judged entries on
the hnsis of format, layout, content and general quality.
Peggy Merrill was editor of the
Delta (iamma paper and .loan
llonkala of the AWS Newsletter.

Waitress In Nest Achieves Goal
Of Writing, Publishing First Book
By BOB GALLOWAY

The little, dark-haired, waitress who servos you coffee
every afternoon and evening in the Nest has achieved an outstanding goal in her life.
This week, Miss Bonnie VanHnskirk expects her newly
published book entitled "Thoughts To Live By" from Ihe Kithl
Printing Company in Toledo.
The book consists of poetry,
experiences, and expressed truths
which Miss VanBuskirk says "have

worked on the publication of and
on through the years but the
majority of the verses have been
written since 1964. Bonnie relates
that the students hnve added to
her writings in the wny of giving
inspiration and encouragement.
Printed copies of the book will
not be available to University students before school is out, Bonnie
said.
However,
mimeographed
booklets of the material contained
will be available for the students
who want to buy one. These hooklets will be on sale in the Nest all
this
week.
The mimeographed
booklets are being made up especially for the students who may
not have an opportunity to buy
one of the regular bound books.

ROTC Awards
1)

and Larry I.. Coffmnn, freshman,
received the award.
A certificate of commendation
was presented to Hal Jack Meyers,
a junior, for his demonstration of
outstanding qualities as a soldier,
leadership qualities, and personal
appearance.
High scorer on the Rifle Team
during the lllnO-67 academic year,
l.ee Zimmerman, received a trophy
for the honor. Outstanding members of the ROTC Rifle Team also
received a trophy for the honor.
They are John Cunningham, who
was captain of the team, Kdson
C. Hill, and Gary R. Johnson.
Cadet William I.. Brannon, a
junior, was honored for the effective leadership he displayed as
Commander of the Army ROTC
Drum and Bugle Corps. Kenneth
C. Bradford was given a trophy
ns the best bugler and Robert E.
Stainfield was awarded a trophy
as the best drummer. Robert B.
Disbennet
and
Raymond
M.
Sanderson received trophies as
the most improved bugler and
drummer respectively.
The Pcrshing Rifles Achievement Medal for outstanding performance of duty as Adjutant of
Company 1 went to Cadet Kenneth
A. Dawson, a sophomore.

In the past students have received the yearbook as part of an
activity fee. Approximately
(18,260 of the $ix,0u(l budget of
the 1957 Key was financed by
this means. The budget for 1968
calls for an activity fee subsidv
of approzimal ly »5,ono which will
enable the book to be sold at $4-$o
a copy. No reduction in size or
quality of materials la anticipated.
Lynch, a management major in
the College of Business Administration, is past president of Kappa
Sigma fraternity. Recently he was
elected executive vice-president of
the Inlerfraternity Council.

P.S.: The goateed one who
walked away with two awards Sunday is no relation to your reporter.

(Continued from page

The Campus Publications Committee Friday. May 21, appointed
George Lynch as business manager of the lUftH Key.
As business manager, Lynch
will direct the sales and promotion campaign for the yearbook
which, for the first time in its
history, will be sold to students.
Price of the 1968 Key during the
first part of the fall semester will
be approximately $1 which will go
to $.ri at a later date.

Pholo by Xioller
MISS VANBUSIRK
been revealed to me
my life."

throughout

The authoress, known by the
University students as Bonnie,
began the book in 193S when she
wroto her first poem. She has

Due to a delay in publishing,
the regular bound books will not
be released for a few weeks, said
the authoress. Copies of the bound
book can be ohtained anytime by
writing the author after they ate
released. Miss VanBuskirk's address is Apex Lane, Perrysburg,
O.
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Phi Mu, Phi Psi, AKO Initiate
Pledge Classes, Hold Banquets
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity initiated seven pledges at the
end of "help" week. Ronald Baybutt, Barry Cobb, Raymond
Dumont, Floyd Figgins, Paul Harris, Keith Sanders, and
Gary Whitbeck were initiated. The pledges participated in a
tentative work session for the city and entertained at a party
at the Wood County Old Folks Home. Monday evening, before

Pins to Pans I
Pinned
Joan
Armitage, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Kd Hora, Theta Chi; and
Linda
Drulcy,
Alpha
Gamma
Delta, to Mike Polonus, Theta
Chi; Jeanne Anderson, ADPi, to
Larry Trask, Phi Dclt.
Engaged
Jean Haley, Treatlway, to Steve
Lemke; Maureen Tuttle, Treadway.
to
William
Collingwood;
Jean Goldingcr, Alpha Chi Omega,
to Dennis Chnmpoux, Alpha Tau
Omega alum; and Carol Bailey,
Phi Mu alum, to Lynwood Strong,
Drexel Institute of Technology,
Drexel Institute of Technology;
Janet Randall, Harmon, to Joe
Daver, Western Reserve; Nancy
Doll, Alpha Phi, to Keith Craven,
Phi Delt.
Married
Anita
Purdum, Phi
Mu, to
Robert Page, Delta Tau Delta;
and Wanda Aman, Alpha Xi Delta,
to James Bartholomew, United
Stute Army.

the pledges went active, the fraternity held its annual Big Brother
—Little
Brother
Banquet
at
Whitehouse
Inn.
Graduating
seniors;
Mrs.
Mnlissa
Dewan.
housemother; Lloyd Leitz, past
adviser; and Rev. Paul Bock, new
adviser, were also honored at the
banquet.
Pal

MB

Friday night, May 21, the Phi
Mu pledges were initiated into
the active chapter. Sunday morning the "new" actives and the
"old"
actives attended
church
services together. Dinner was then
served at the house in honor of
the new initiates. Nancy Wilt was
awarded the outstanding pledge
award,
and
Marie
Hobe
was
awarded
the
best
scrapbook
award.
Alpha Gamma Delta held a
"HI-FI" Party for their dates,
Friday, May 24, to celebrate the
arrival of the hi-fi set, a gift
from the newly initiated actives.
Alpha Kappa Omega activated
seven pledges last week. They were
Charles Banks, Gerry Elder, Jim
Butler, Jerry Elder, Bob Hill,
Louis Manuel and Eddie Mallory.
The outstanding pledge was Gerry
Elder.
Alpha Kappa Omega

Girls' State Alums
Organize On Campus
An organizational meeting of
the Buckeye Girls' State Alumnae
Association has been called for
Wednesday, May 29, at 6;30 p.m.
in 217 Administration Bldg., announced Dee D'/.irik. Miss D'/.irik
has been appointed by the administrative staff of Buckeye Girls'
State to serve as campus chairman of the group.
Kvery alumna of Girls' State
may join. Associate membership
will be accorded alumnae from
states other than Ohio.
Every alumna is urged to attend, or to register her nnnv and
address with Miss D'Zurik.

AKO has also elected its officers for the oncoming year. They
arc Charles McCampbell, president; Joe Bates, vice-president;
Carlos Jackson, secretary; Artie
Sykes, treasurer; Jim Butler, historian-chaplain ; and Charles
Mathews, social chairman. They
will assume their duties starting
this week.
On May 11 and 12. the Phi
Mu's held their annual Parent's
Week End. After the major production, "Emma," Saturday night,
the parents were invited to the
house for refreshments. Sunday
afternoon there was entertainment
followed by a tea.
On Sunday, May l'J, Dr. Melvin
Hyman gave some readings for
the Phi Mu's at their Philomathean Hour.

by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

FRESH!*

Hey Gang ...

Here's the way to start a feud
(If that is what you seek!)
When somelody insults you.
Return the other's cheek!

The school term is almost over ... There is little
time left to come, relax and enjoy your favorite
Ice Cream treat at the Dairy Bar!
for
SUNDAES
MALTS AND SHAKES

Service

Along with the All American Hamburger

T. O.'s Campus
Corner

University Dairy Bar

900-02 Ernst Wooster
Phone 8820

New Actives

Miss Vanbuskirk plans to move
to California soon to continue
her writing.

SODAS

24 Hour

BIG BAND SOUND ol Richard Maltby filled the men's gym Saturday night as
approximately 900 couples danced under a giant pastel maypole which extended
Irom ihe canter of tha gym to tha balcony. Shown below Is part ol the crowd
as thay watchad tha Maltby contingent present a concert of unique arrangements and sounds.

531 Ridge St

Phone 5386

MORALi... Better yet, turn to the
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield
King! More full-flavored
satisfaction from the world's
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size
filter action ... a better tobacco,
filter because it's packed more
smoothly by ACCU-RAY!
Cfcsf rflsM Ktnaj he

• rythlng!

•$60 mam a> PeelirM Jsteserrfen, Valparaiso l/«J•mnily. for leT Caesar PseU poos.
O Userts a Im *••«#•» 0*.

